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President'8 CI ristmas Message
And on earth good will to men

If Christmas today has one meaning accepted by Gentile and

Jew, believer and unbeliever, a meaning that gets fast hold of
every human heart, it is tied up in these words —"good will."
The saddest Christmas is the lonely Christmas. The happy
Christn]as is the one that finds us among folks —our own folks
who understand us and sympathize with us, as we with them.

Most of us are in sore need of a Christmas, once a year, to
bring our ambitions, irritable old selves back to the good-will
attitude. Somebody has it in for us, lve think, and we brood
over the people we don't like and the people who don't like us
till we get suspicious of our best friends. Our animosities some-
times loom larger than our friendships. A university campus is

a wonderful training school for good will. We live in a closely

compact community, interested in the same things at the same

time. We take pride in the goo(1 name of Idaho and work to-

gether continually in upholding this. We are solidly back of our
teams, our classes, and our organizations, but our choicest de-

votion is to Alma l>'later. The Christmas spirit of good will i»

alive among us all the year and should go out with us into

the life of our communitics and our state.

Charles Dickens, who livecl among folks and loved them,

placed on the lips of Tiny Tim a Christmas prayer that aptly

expresses tlie spirit of good wilh "Gocl bless us,",prayed Tim;
"God bless us every o>rc!" In that sort of Christmas spirit, let us

go to spend our holiday with the folks at home, nr keep it here

lvitl> the host of other goocl folks wlio are strancled here far

from honie.

VANDAL HOOP MEN LEAVE

I RIDAY ON TO yEEKS.

PRE-SEASON BARNSTORM

MacMillan's Casaba Artists to Play Through North
Idaho>'and

Eastern Washington; Trip Serves as -Con- i--

ditioner for Opening of Conference Season.
John Phillip Sousa and 80

Piece Musical Organiza-

tion Is Feature of Annual

Minimum Fare Set at 527.50;

Necessary That 150 Stu-

dents Take Advantage to

Nake it EHective

(By Lpuia A. Boas)
HE Idaho basketball squad leaves friday noon on a

two-wieeks'arnstorming

tour of northern Idaho and eastern Washington
under the direction of Coach David MacMillan. The holiday tour of
the Idaho Vandals is an annual affair, and serves to condition the men

for the strenuous season of conference ball which opens almost im-

mediately upon the return of students to the university after the
Christmas vacation.

Winter Artists Course

Reduced rates pf fare-a»d-»-ha]f for

the holiday special train tp southern

id<>ho have been granted by the

U»jpn Pacific railway, according tp

an <>»»pu»ceme» t yesterday fram the

pre<>jde»t's ofi'ice. The rates will be

gr<mted only for round trip tickets,

a»d the minimum rpuud trip fare will

,be $27.50.
This minimum rate will npt re-

present much of a saving for stud-

ents living in the vicinity of Weiser,

but it will be of considerable adva»-

tage tp students traveling tp Nampa,

Boise, aud points ea»t.

>lfljjST HAVE 15j)

Another stipulation under which

the rates are granted is that there

must, be at least 150 students sign up

for ticl<ets on the specie!. In order

ip permit students tp take advantage

of the special train, university class-

es will close at 2 p. m., on Friday.
For some time after announcement

pf 'the special rain np reduced rates

v paid 'be allowed by the railroad of-

ficials, but President Uphani tppk the

matter to the head office of the cpm-

pa»y with the result that last night

8 long distance call from C. R. Gray,

president pt the Union Pacific,
through the Portland office informed

him that the special rates had been

gra»te<1.
liEAVES FRIDAY

The south Id<>ho special leaves

!>lozcpw Friday afterutou at 3 o'lock
an<i swings, by its usual route,
<iirpugh Weiser, Caldwell, aud Nampa

in Bpise where it arrives Saturday

In fact only six days elapse b-

Ball aud Chain Meu

Initiate Fre>>hm»u
'g'c'cg « ih» coast cchicrcccc
basketball season, which takes the

Su>>d>>y Night
center ci'he student cicgc ycccc~
11 when the University of Montana
hpppsters open a tvrp game series at

Thirteen freshmen and apphpmpre<> Moscow. These will be the first

were Sunday evening j>litiated i»ta cj;jujles for the Bruj»s under the b>>n-

the Id»hp Ba]1 und Chai» 01]jjpter (>t
I><>ra of the Pacific Coast conference,

the Intercpjjegj<>te ICnjghtu, nutjpnaj whj0]j Ijhould serve tp whip thumijri-

j»>dercluu»men patr jot>c student pr-
ganj,ation, The Idaho chapter is they have ever djup]ayed. ij

made up pt pn<> freshman and one
STRENGTH UNCERTAII>j

Prospects for Idaho this year do
sophomore student from each fra-

not appear top bri]lja»t on the sur-
ternity and men's dormitory on the face, but only the acid test pf cpm-
campus, <>nd tenders its service to petition can determine where the
a]j major student activities, fur>lih-

V»nd<>ls will place in conference
ing u»hers tp athletic and dramatic Coach MacMillan seems to
functions, and guides tp campus vje- feel that his team is rounding into

form nicely. It is a certainty thatitprs.
Those taken into the fraternity with jlvo champjonehjp flags in the

Sunday were as follows, with the archives pf the university for the
fraternity or hall in which they re- past twp years and with memories
side: Richard Dresser pf Lewjstp». of the terrific struggles put up tp
Sigma Nu; Frank Neal of Boise, Kap- wjn those pe»n<»>ts, that the team
pa Sigma; John Machini>pn of Sa»d- will fight to briilg into being that a]-
point, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Wj]]jam most miraculous feat of taking the
Ca]I»w»Jy of Kellogg, Phi Delta The-, title for a third successive year.
ta Pi; Kenneth Anderson pf Mp<>cpw') Of the ten me>i whp wi]] take the
Boise, Phi Gamma Delta R. S. C™P'»prthe<J» trip Friday, but one h»<> h<>d
bell pf Boise, Phi Alpha Psi; Leon i

ta Everett R. Frickso>l of Curlew j
exPerience as a Ietterma», although
several were on the reserve varsity

Wash., E]wetae>; Harry W. Pau]sp» of

C b ll f M i d
squad last season. That lone veter-

Campbell pf Moscow, non-organized
>»> is Harold Teltprd, all-Chast guard

j and Vandal caiptain. "Telly" will be
non-organized men; Edward L. Er»s-

I a bulwark of defense this year, and.
berger of Rathdrum, KaPPa Delta; 'ith a well balanced machine back
Isaac C. Burroughs of PpughlteePsie, f I

.
I I d d t', of him, local undergraduates may

'Capa Delta a>ld Sydney '

high ppj»t victories brought b»ck
Elrpd of Ppcatello, Phi Delta Theta from the "barnstorm"
freshman was not initiated at this

time due to sickness a»d will be tak- i Those who will make the trip over
en in at a later date. the ho]May seaspn are Harold Tel-

Chapters of the national injerco fprd pf Coeur d'A]e»e, captain»t>d
legiate K>lights are maintained in a]] guard; "Bob" Fitzke pf LaCrpss,
j'jle larger universities <»>d cpllege" Wis., center; Guy Pe>>well pf Moscow,

pt the P>zujtjc Coast regjp», where R forward; Ray Stephens of Blackfoot,

originated, and some in the easter>i fprward; Dale Vphs pf Emmett, cen-

institutipns
!
ter; Eroll Hillman of Rexburg, for-

;
ward; Maurice ICli>ie of Plainsfield,

S con ocond of Series guard; a»d William Lansdpn
econ o of Boise fprward

The first game wi]] be played this

eC>talS Glen Of ievening against the Lewistpn Normal

quintet at Lewjstp», the team retur»~

SluSjc Departmegti jug jp Npscpw to complete the week-
e>id's work before leaving for the
north, playing well known amateur

T]ie seep»d of the annual series of athletic club aggregatipns and city

vesper recitals was given by students teams.

of the music department Sunday af-

i ccc c ic ii c cudiicr'cm: Thcdc,;
S>gm<> Xl Meet>ug

Sunday afternoon programs are gjv-~

cn for the students a»d the PeoPle Heid MOnda~ E+enjn~
of Moscow free of charge. The third

recital of the series will be given
i

Sigil>a Xi hpuprary scipntlnc

sometime in January, according tp
~

fraternity, held an open meeting at

Prof. Orlo Bangs, head of the music <the university hut Monday evening.

j
The program was ill charge of the

The program given Sunday after-
~
faculty of the school of mines aud the

noon follows: j
Idaho State Bure<>u of Nines at>d

Pja»<) Solo—Lucille Ramstedt:
t

Geology.

Improvisation .....................NcDpwe]l
~

The meeting was given over tp the

Ninuett .................,......,......Paderewski~ reports of the research work being

Vocal Solo—Helen Hpll: ' conducted by the speakers pf the

Flower Song from "Faust" ..........:.......evening. Dean Fr<»>cia A. Thomson,

Gpunpd pf the School of Nines presided a»d

Piano Solo—Pauline Lawrence: gave a report on the Coeur d'Ajene

Car»eva],.............................Strickla»d platiuum investigation.

Piano Solo—Ruth Wolf f: Other speakers of the evening were

Nocturne in D fiat .................Chopin j prpfesspr Virgil Kjrkham, pf the gep-

pre]Odium ..................,.........NODpwe]], logy department, whp spoke on the

Vocal Solo—Port Arthur: petroleum possibilities Of southeast-

Little Mother of Mine ........Burleigh ~ em Idaho; A. W. Fahre>lail, ore
I

Someone Worth While .................j dressing engineer pt the United

Ward-Stephet>a States bureau pf mines, gave a report

Pisnp Solo—Maud Ashcratt: on his experimental work in fjpta;

Grille>l ..........................Sebum<»»>; tiPu; Dr. F. B. La»ey, head Pf the

Un Sospirp ................Liszt 'eology departmie»t, on the Snake

Vocal Solo—Florence Ha]ad»yl !river canyon; A. M. Piper, of the

Cradle Song...............McFsyden state bure»u staff, on the srtesja»

Ny Star ................Rogers water resources of southern Idaho;-

Piano Solo—Fred Spmers: a»d A. L. Anderson, of the geology.

waldsteiu so»atta(let movement) departmet>t, on pegmstjtes pt ej>stern

.„......,.....,.-,.................,...Beethoven Latah county.

Welter Division

Mat Squad Crimped

By Loss of Wicks

(Cpntinued on page tvrp)

tHRISMAS MOLS tO

8E SON8 ON MINPOS

Christmas vacation opens Friday,
December 21, at thp University of
Idaho fpi a run pf 17 days and with

many campus activities hl prospect.
Three more days and three week-

ends charcterize this holiday season

as p»p pt unusual length and, tp

judge from popular opinion, pue of

exceptional significance.
The old campus observance of

Christmas with the tall, beautifully

lighted fir tree and the singing of

sacred carols, which are becoming

traditipual in the university, will be

repeated this year. Commencing

Tuesday this giant fir will be festoon-
ed with colored lights every night

until after Christmas.
STUI)KNTS SING CAROLS

Then, the day,before vacaujou op-

c»s, all students will gather around

tj>e big tree aud sing the old carols.
Practice and enthusiasm will be

Kaj»ed by the singing of the carols
>» th<> various campus grpups at dj»-

»er for several preceding evenings.

Most of the students will spend the

whp]e vacation in their own homes,

but I'r those remaining at the u»i-

ver>>jty many attractive affairs are

being planned.
SOCIAI, („ATHERINGS PLANNED

If the prphibljipti of the larger

»cjal gatherings, p]aced on the

campus to safeguard against scarlet

fever, ja Ijtted, many sma]I dancing

parties at the various houses will be

al'ta»ged, while informal dancing ev-

ery evening will probably be in or-

der Big Christmas dinners are plan-

»ed almost everywhere, and at the

wpmen'<> dormitories, For»ey a>ld

Ridenbaugh halls, Christmas trees

aud cozy fireside breakfasts will fig-

ure strongly.
The singing of Chr jstm»s car pls

"rpuud the campus Christmas tree

was started on the suggestion of Miss

Permeal J. Feach, dean ot w'Omen,

»pw on leave pt <>bae»ce in Boise on

account pt sjckue»».

The first number of the "Univer-

sity Artist Course" is certain to at-
tract a crowded house in that Lieu-
tenant-Commander John Phillip Spu-
Ba and hjs band appear ia concert in
the University of Idaho auditorium
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'lock, Prof.

E 0 Bangs head of the University
of Idaho department of music, said
today ill announcing the program.

St<»>dj»g room i>l the back of the
auditorium will be sold at reduced

prices and. there are a 1'ew seats left
iu the auditorium so that those who

have npt obtained se<>t» for the con-

cert may dp >>p.

SOLOISTS TO FEATURE
Harry Askin is manager of the

band a»d features ot the program
wl]1 include the numbers of the»p]p-
ists carried by the band including

F 7 Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano; Miss
lanS fOr MuCkera Rachel gccic, viciic; John Dolan,

S d
cornet; and George Carey, xylo-

mudge P ssure meai

P
Encores will, be selected from the

rpgram pf Spprj>>imncwihg ccmbcciiiccc ccd crrccgc-
ments of Jphn Phillip Spusa:

Semper Fidelis, Blue Danube, ICing

Due tp an injury received while The boxing a»d wrest]ing fa»s of Cotton, High School Cadets, The

wrest]>>lg, Guy Wicks, strongest cp»- the u»jversjty wi]1 be pacified on the Glpry of the Yankee Navy, Comrade

>en<ter fpr the welter-weight berth evening pt- Ja»uary 28 1924, at which of the Legion, U. S. Field Artillery,

on the wrestling team, will be out of! tiuie the Nuckers wil] hp]d thejr j
The Stars and Stripes Fprever, Hum-

the running the remainder of the e>ea-i«Sml,dge moresque of "The Silver Lini>l" from

spn. He fell against a j)ench and The rpgram is in charge of „Da(j„"Sa]]y,"March of the Wooden Sold-

fractured several ribs. This Ipse lg I]susen and Otto Heuffner Bpxjng iers, Rameses, El Capt<>jn, Washing-

u serious one tp t]ip squall as the
au<1 wrestling matches will be the! toil Post, The Gallant Seventh, The

wp]tc>-w<'ight division llsually cpu- features of the evening Tp make Fairest of the Fair.

taius the strpugest w>'esjje» o» auv I] e eve>lit>g pc'ppy a>id ]jve]y there I'll'OGRAM <N>OUNCED

leam l)ccause of the compejjo» I» the
w il] be seIeral uumbe'rs pf vaiide The concert program follow's:

148 ppuud class. vi]]e given by the members pf the 1. Rhapsodj', "The Indian" ....Orem

The squad has been reduced ip 20 Mockers. Fipr those who become 2. Cornet Solo, "CleoPatra" ..Demare

men and "Baby" Brown, w> estb»g,, hungry durl>ig the wilfulness of the Mr. John Dolan

coach is getting his men iu shaPe for j eve»j»K's progra»>, hpi, dpgs aud cid 3. Portraits, "At the Kings'ourt"

intensive work after the hp]jd<>y8. er wj]] be spld Spusa

Jph»»y Vesser, captain elect of the According tp rumors, this Smudge (a) "Her I adyship the Cpu»te<>s"

1924 team, has been sjzj»g uP his me»; wj]] be the best ever given at the (b) "Her Grace, the Duchesa"

and is well Pleased with the mater- university. So ij is suggested, it ypu (c) "Her Majesty, the Queen"

ial. Both Vpsser aud Kinnispil are, want tp spend an evening that js full 4. Soprano Solo, «The Lark Now

veterans of the 1923 wrestling; squad of snappy wrestling and boxing Le<>vcs Hjz Wavy Nest."

and are exPected tp make good show bouts, just reserve jlie night of Ja»- Miss Nora Fauchald

idge ic the ccmicg seasan. uary 28, 1924, or if ypu want tp have 5. Fantasy, "The Victory Ball"..
a.'eal good time with "Fatjma" or

~
...,,.................Schelling

M V' «'d "Camels" it je> all the more reason
I

INTERVAI
O1'e VOICeS NeelleQ fpr you to take in the affair. Even 6. C<>price, "O>l With tl>e Dance"

the old "stogie"and the "hod" are! ...,.. Strung tpgether by Sousa

u Meu $ Glee Cluh unite permissible cc il<c cighi ci
ii bi Bcicg c medley ci famous tunes

'mudge. '. (a) Xylophone Solo, "Nocturne

a»d Waltz" ............Chopin

The Men's glee club faces a ~ T Mr. George Car<>y ........
serious shortage of material due to H0118ay SPeC1ai TO (b) M»ch ..Np»es pf t]ie

loss of several of its members, ac- Mystic Shrine" (»ew).....Spusa
Carry N>ue Cars for

Prof. Grip Bangs, head of the depart- j Sar asate

j SOutg idaQO $tudeS Miss Rachel senior

At the beginning of the year the 9. Folk Tune, "Country Gardens"

organization was hampered by the
~

Grainger

lccic ci c ~icccgcr w . -
0 y d i D b gi

'he Holiday Special wi]] leave for the Ccg
failed tp return for the fall semestel'., Seetearts Fag)5

southern part of the state. With the
Tryouts for the vacant positions!

i c 'cg «i»c i»» ~i »m«c iici Az Mpuey Pr<>d>>Car
may be made by apppintments with

'

a large pcrce»tage of the south Idaho
Professor Bangs. students will be eurPute to their "Sweethearts" was»pt jhe fj»a»-

Dean E. J. Iddj»gs of the university! hpnics for the holidays. cia] success that the senior class ex-

college of agriculture as een iu- if i lt h s been iu- i The Hpliday SPecial be a nine car Pected it tp be. This may be due tp

vitcd by the lvjp>itanab 1 N t State college at, train. There will one dy»amo bag- jhe scar]et fever ba» and to the fact

Bozema» tn deliver twp a resses on
~d I' dd s on faKe car, one steel day coach, one that so many of the tickets for the

agricultural topics before tie a»»ua .i . b f tl »ua] I di>ling ca'r, five steel,;tw'elve sec- Artist.course were sp rece»t]y spld.

conference of extension workers tip» drawl»g room s]ecpers, and one Wa]ser Greathpuse reports that the

which will be held in connection wi composite observation car. proceeds were sufficient tp pay for

Th Three sleePers will be ru» through a]] expenses i>lcurred by the play, in-

the Np» ta»a, Farmers'eek. The
~ 'o Boise, and twp tp Pocatello. The c]udj»g jhe cppyrighj. fee, which was

dates suggested for Dean I(jdj»gs'
, students of Boise will arrive home very he<>vy. Nr. Greathouse said that

ad<iresses are Ja»nary 7 and 8. He is
at 11:25 a. m., on December 22. The there seemed tp be a lack of cp-pp-

trying tp arrange his enga emeilts't ppcatellp students will reach home eraatipn of the sudent body in thjB

for the month of January tp p<r>u'.t f
at 8:40 p. m., on the same day as attempt tp present a now form o

him tp accept.
the Boise residents. e>ltertain>ueut on the campus. How-

On tile return trip, the train ]eav<>s ever, Nr. Greathpuse says, "Npw th<it

at. 9:10 a. m., on the fifth the ice is broken the student body

lN AD gUlLDiNG glNDO%rS! pf January. The Boise students will will no dpubt turn out in large >lum-

! ]esve Boise at 7 p. m., on January 5.
i
bers to later plays of this type, sp the

i The train will arrive in Moscow at members pf the senior class feel that

I>l the wj»dpws of the first story 1:55 p. m., on January 6. i the>r effprts v'ere l>pt i>li>l vain."

of the Administration building ap- Rates tp the various towns in aputh'I
Idaho are listed in the main hall of ]jfe<)tj»g Board of Superv sprs

the Administration building on the A me„il„gpi'he Bpurd pf Sup<>r.w eathes made of cedar a>ld

bulletin board. The company has

which lend,. » touch of the p i ay been uuab]e tp give hpuduy t th.
oi>l

19 at 7>3n p. m n e unrers

sp>r>t tp the u>llrersity. These year. Students planni»g on going
h~t„ tj -'" im»prtant that »11 dep>hrh-

made by Miss M, Belle home are asl-ed tp make reservatipns . " t jJ> t 11 d

vrreathes were ma e y s "l"ui ><>".. "."."s he prese»t.
Sweet, the university librarian. soon as Possible,

uu>
yc .

I

h<
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TUESDAY
I]AY: H. Dud]ey Swim

SIGHT: Gordon Hockaday

DEPARTMENT OFFICERS

FRIDAY
Harold Wyman

L. E. Mathewson
Francis Armstrong

Dports .........................
Dramatics ..................
Women's Athletics ....
Women's Activities ...
Exchange ......................
Society ........................
Alumni ..........................

.................Louis A. Boas
................Charles Mount

...........................DorothyDarling
........................MargueriteBarlogi
.......................Charles Kincaid
.......Amy Barstead, Ruth Hove
.......Don DuSault, Walter York

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Kenn'eth Anderson, Mande]I Wein. Wayne Blair Everett

Erickson, Pearl Pangborn, Clair Reem, Tom Madden, J. R. Field, Jr. Richard
Dresser, Paul Stoffel, Herbert Mitchell, Philip To]man, Crab Taylor, Al Derr,
P. G. Christen, George Burroughs, Floyd Marchesi, Leslie Morgan, M. Dra]ce,
De]mont Smith.

Joslin Garver
PROOF READERS

Leslie Morgan

6'hristmas gpiri t
HE spirit of Christmas! What is it? Where is it? Why is it'.

In a'milli<»n ways the spirit of Christmas is typified. Nc» one knows
what it is, or where it is, or why it is, but everybody knows that it is
Christmas.

H<»w is Christmas pictured? It may be in one of a million ways: a
little red-r<»ofed cottage, nestled down in a valley, the sun-shine on the
snow and the holly wreath in the window; the fain',Iy scute(l around fhc
hearth and the yule-log burning brightly; the rc.lt bviclc fire-place wifli

the "stockings hung by the chimney with cn-e, in the hope that Saint
Nicholas will soon be there"; Santa, rouncl aiid red, disappearing <lown

the chimney with the reindeer waiting patiently near by; Sweet Sixteen
beneath the mistletoe with "not s(» sweet" seventeen realizing his duty
but adverse fc» performing it; the mant lepiece, the pine cones arid the
candle light; the brightly lighted Christmas tree, the candy canes, pc)-
corn strings and the happy children laughing merrily. They are all
Christmas! But what of the Christmas spirit, deeper and more sincere
which is nc»f pictured in any of these forms?

The campus of the University of Idaho pictures neither the red-
roofed'cottage, the snow, the holly wreath, fhe stockings, Santa, the
reindeer, or the mistletoe, but the spirit of Christmas 'is fe]t bv every-
c»ne. The Christmas spirit is clominanf and yet we must ask fhc what,
the where, and the why.

VandaIs Depart
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Marksmen Tune Uy

for National Rifle
'hootin February

ents" for that institution?

Many of those "prospective" stud-

ents were in doubt as to the length

their course should be, so the Regis-

trar helped them to decide.

The regalnr coarse, for( a degree

Is usually for'from 10 fo 14 years.
Solue of the applicants were aot

qualified for the regular courses

so they signed up for Short Courses

!
in the Extension deyarfinei]f.

I

An Extension course runs for a
period . of about t]iree months, de-

pending upon the line the student has

fo]]paved the vocation for which he is

fitting himself.

The military departmc;nt has con-
structed a regulation indoor rifle
range in Lewis'court and daily rifle
practice is being given to members
of the local R. O. T. C., who desire
to improve in marksmanship. Ta'rget
rifles of .22 caliber are used and the
ammunition is furnished by the war
depaartment.

A large number of local marksmen
are taking this opportunity of prac-
tising for the national telegraphic
shoot which will take place in Feb-
ruary. In addition to the Hearst
trophy which is given to the team
making the highest score, individual
medals are offered this year. All
military organizations are eligible to
compete in this contest, in which the
winning team, is so nationally honor-
ed. Five men will be picked on the
team which will represent Idaho, and
their targets will be sent to Chicago
for grading.

There will also be" a contest among
the organizations in the ninth army
corps area, which includes all the
coast states, Idaho and Utah. This
contest will also be telegraphic and
with the small bore rifles. Some ex-
cellent scores are being made and
competition for places on the team
will be keen.

The Preparatory schools, or as
some cs7] them, the Extension depart-

ments, ar located one in each town.

.The Hoard of Regents of the
Univers]ty of Boise are so nnxlous

to keep the afadenfs free from
outs]<le Influences that It hns pro-
vided iron baits fo "hohl the en-
rollment."

All short course men are required
to pay their tuition in advance. If
they are unable to do so it causes
the course to run that much longer.
Many of the "frosh" take advantage
of this ruling and work their way
through school.

There are some who get down-

hearted, because of low grades and
try to worl( their way out.

'apt iiian> of the boys In i]ie
"mafn building" in Boise, flunk
their cour'scs.,Inst Inst, spring
there avore sonic who ruined the
"spirit" of the big school by
"»vprkhlg" their way ouf.

PULLMAN LOCAL SOCIETY

GETS NATIONAL CHARTER

Pullman, Dec. 17 ....Gamma Phi, a
local fraternity founded on the camp-
ds in the spring of 1919, received nil
announcement from the national <)nu-
ventic n of T]seta C;..i national fre ..cr-
nity, f,hnt " charte. ].sd been gran:. I
tiip local. Ganima P]) i petitioned
Theta Chi for th- fiist time this year
and received their charter on the
first vote taken by the convention.

The local has acquired a house and
property valued at approximately
$10,000.

The ]ads whp did get away inade
some good cracks. They cracked one
of the Instructors so hard on the
bump of il)iiabi'. ]venose thct he v:ns
diein lit 0 io r. <' 's "r"src;" fo-
some days after.

Fellows will get playful in a school'f that kind, but it was a serious mat-
ter as many of the boys who left

, school early were on the ball team.

!
They not only left school but left the

, baseball tea min a "bid hole".

In looking over the Mg book
in the president's oflice If iliforms
us that lots of. the old. Students
come back for graduate work and
an advanced degree. Some of
them have dlploiuas Irpm ninny of
the leading sfnfe uii]vers]ties, all
ppf them wlfII an "A" rating.

Broken

Dribbles
To you who are goin to south

Idaho on the special, do you know
that the Registrar for the University
of Boise was in Moscow for ten days
recently, seeking "prospective stud-

There were af few, at the last ses-
sion in Moscow, who could not pass
the exams so the Registrar will give
them another chance when. he comes
back next spring.
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The at]aleflc depai<tment fried
to sphe@u]e 0, Tiinn.'jsglvjlag

a Sf<ate, but fhaf
Institution refused tp play a, Sfat<»
Pen feani;probably on accoun]f

of the difference in ellglbl]ify rules
nnd the environment.

The State Pen team wouldn't play
because they said they,. had nothing
to be thankful for.

They were sore because there was
not enough light in the billiard room,
and they didn't like the upholstering
on the davenports, npr the period
furniture in their "apartments."

So you folks who are going south
on the special be careful not to at-
tract the attention of the Boise uni-
versity faculty or it wi]l sign you up
for a hard rock course.

REDUCED RATES ANNOUNCFD
I'OR HOI,IDAY SPECIAL

(Cput]nued from page one)

morning. 9n the return trip the

DRESS MAKING

REMODELING
I'hone . 321-L

Apartment 4, Brown Block

DIt, W, ¹ IILTFIELD
Office Phone 48; Res. Phone 93

Osteoyathic Physician
Office IIoars

8 to 12 A. M. 1 to 5:30 P. M.
Etvenings by Appointment

The Quality
Tailor

Let us do your tailoring. We
clean repair and alter all kinds
of garments for both men and
women.

J. T. Croot

The Res] Present
A box or a basket of nice fresh candy. Made and
packed by us.

SHE WILL LIKE IT

MITTEN'S

There is some good baseball mater- train leaves Boise
Satiirda»'al

among those who failed to make. 5, and reaches Moscow on the fp]]pw
the "grade" this time, and if they ing day.
can qualify iu the spring the Univer-, Th pre. Ident's message fpi]pws.
sity pt Boise should have a strong "The Union Pacii'ic Railway
team. just granted special -reduced

under certain conditions, gppd pn]y
It's hard for the big scliool t'o ge't on the holi<lay special train to sputl

games with conference teams as the idaho. These rates are oil t]ie ba I"Profs" don't lil,e to have them p]ay pf a fare and a ha]f for t]ie I'pui
"away from home." All ganies must trip, but the minimum round trip f.

„

be played at 'tile uIlivcrsit»' le]d.
!

wi]1 be $27 50
'ontingentupon there being 151] stuWhen one of the "boys" un -

dents travelling on the special I
"Wlii]e tile ill)i)inn)Ill rafc wi]1

ways iiikcs great pains to iu;ako

lipor decision In holies he'l
enfs ]iving in the vicinity of W

tget fhrolvn pnf. it wIII be of considerable advantage

e I t o stu <Ien ts trav e IIin g tpIf the ball is knocked over the
Boise, und points east.fence there are always plenty who "In order to permit studentswould like to go after it.
take advantage of the special

The,cp-eds at tile big school I)ave flic university classes will close at
SOME roooting secition,—she is al- P

srAways garbed in the school colors— A. H. Upham,
gray and grey. President."

y]fl Alphi
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nn<] skating

C OACH MacMillan's Vandal squad leaves Friday on its annual
holiday basketball tour. The trip will include games with some of

the fastest n<»n-conference teams in the west. The men will return
conditioned, more experienced, aiid accustomed fo playing together.

Right now the strength of the Idaho team is unknown and untested.
The whole collegiate sport world is watching the Vaildals for some
inkling of their relative strength. Idaho continues t<» be the "dark
horse" in the conference lineups, s<» her showing on this pre-seasoii trip
will be significant.

Idaho has lost almost all of hcr chaaipionship team of last par and
in the light of this fact her chances fo dupiirate last year's performance
this season are anything but bright.

But if Idaho has lost four mcn from last year's team, she siill has her
coach and she has a wealth of unusually pron)ising new lilaferial. Two
seasons ago avijen the first championship team was in the iiiaki»g,
prospects werc no brighter flian they are )jc)w, an<I Coaclj Mac.y[illaji,
avifh characteristic efficiency, proceeded tc» wliip that squad into two-
conference cljafjjl)i(»fjshiij stuf f.

There is no reason fnr glo(»f)I in the Vaiiclal canjp. Coach Mac))lilla»
is one of flic rcafest exponents of Iclaljo spirit, an(i his ability fo infuse
it into his mcn liss I>een rel»eaie<lly dcinonsfrnfed.

On the eve of the Vandals'eparture lef all Idaho rise up a»cl avislj
them G<)<l-spec(1 an(1 oocl luck. And may each student, as he ijreparcsI'r a glorious vacation. remeinbcr the I<laho Hien a(id their coach who

oxozozozozoxozorozozoxozozozozoxoxozoxozozoxozozozoz>H

H

H MAKE EVERY MINUTE COUNT.
BRING YOUR GIFT LISTS HERE.

H
HER GIFT—in the Art and Gift Departments you'l find just the
distinctive thing that will make her happy. Perhaps rare per-
fumes, or Eau de Toilettes, or a string of pearls, a bracelet, or
maybe Phoenix hosiery, or an imported handkerchief froin the 4
dry goods department. Daniel Green's new boudoir slippers to
match kimonas and dressing gowns. 4

HH
Toy]end in the Basement 4H

H K
HH 4
HH

Io
H 4

HH

H H

Hfxozoxoxozozoxoxozoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxizoxoxoxo

W HO has Hot heard the charge that the university is an institution
that fosters snobbery a<Id cynicism; one where the King of Jazz

reigns supreme avid the salient iclea is fc» have a good time? Why do
people think that the unfailing characterization of the college sf(i(lent
is a combination of loud clothes, comic cigarette holders, and a slangy
vocabulary and that college life is one cnclless chain of giclcly social
affairs, frivolous dissipations, and wild carr)lisals? WHY IS IT?

Many of the false conceptions about our university are due fc» the
fact that our parents and friends hear a great deal mc»l.e about the
pleasure Bi<le of our student life than they dc» about the actual work
that we do.

Tell them. you men and women of Idaho, when yc»u go fc» your homes
during the holidays, about the active work of the Christian organiza-
tic»iis on the campus and the large attendance of students in the churches
of Moscow. Tell them about the work you are engaged in, how loafif)g

-is frowned on, that the earnest can only achieve success. Tell thcni
1that Idaho, is a school of high scholastic standing, wllere social seal)rial

is unknown and where good moral conditions make a situation icleal
for cultural development.

Eaton Crane 5 Pike Company's

STATIONERY

GIFTHS THAT PLEASE

FOR A QUALITY JOB OF SHOE REPAIRIN.

VISIT

are toyatty ant) systentaticatty settin abont to nphotrl ttte contcrcnce <<)ag
I )a t I h ECONOMICALreputation of their I(iahc».

ANNOUNCES

FOR

RETURNS
Leave Boise 7 p. m. January 5, 1924
Arrives Moscow 1 55 p m January 6 1924

For further particulars see
D HOUSE, Agent

3027+

YEU.PW PENCIL~'d d RED BAND
AGlEPFiVCtZ CO. Ar~pp~ gag

HOTEL
MOSCOW

Excellent Grill
Pooi Room in Connection

M. WRIGHT, Prop.

Leave Moscow, 3 p. m. December 21, 1923.
Arrives at Boise, 11:35a. m. December 22, 1923.
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S
in the field of Economics and Politi submitted by either an undergraduate

cal Science. Cash prizes are.announ- or a graduate student at any Ameri-
ced totaling $1,495< The subjects are can'university; 2; A'prize of $400 for
of world wide importance and inter- the best e>isay by any undergraduate

g est, the final dates for submitting of an American university.

Then you are sure that yo]I have the correct article

BAN> 'lIAY BE TAKEN OFF
3VIIEN VACATION BEGINS

Wc wish yo]I a
happy, hearty appe-
tite during the New

Year.

Thc present <]uarantjne on campus
socio] <>ctivities will in all probabil-
ijy 1>o I'e1110ved at the beginning of
11o Christmas vacation period Friday

fur ]her cases deve]op, ac-
r"«]4>g jo Dr. W. M. Gibbs, chairll>an
oj 11>o univ< rsity hea]th committee.

A]jar the first. wave of the epidcm-
iii v,bich nine cases of scar]ct

ovc>']eve]oped, there have lie< n no
c;ises. The progress of the

d>scots ivas chcckc<], Dr. Gibb.
bv the prompt preventative

"'o»u>'<'s which were taken in all
groiip houses on the campus.

/f,-'"'CCHROETERS

.jjji

~" %wCev- 'M4
I(iif' R EAD Scores of

Dainty

GiftsSPIIK MIND
1>odv which is noj, leaving during

the ]lolidays

..essays ranges from Ma
October 1924.

May, 1924, to In memory of Dr. Charles P. Stein-
metz, its late 'lcc-president, theppeI'C aSSm nd Factlity The Babson Prize Essay contest is I eague for Industrja] Democracy of-

erc assmen and
0 pCCupy FrOnt SeCt OnS conducted by the American Econo- fers in 1924 to college students two

pf A+dt icA
Forecasting of the Price of Wheat, and the second of $100. Suggested
Cotton, or Lumber. The donor, Mr. topics are: 1. Problems of Organized

Ciasses will be seated in assemblies abson, President of the Babson Labor. 2. Problems of Naturalization.
Ba so

ord 1n g to se ii ioi itY au d <v i]1
Sta tis t ica 1 0rgan iza t ion, in offer in g 3. Th e Effect of th e Bu s in ess Cy c1es

leave the auditoriuin in the order tins Prize fund hopes to stimulate the on Radical Movements in the United
u iors ju ii i ors so]>]ion >o i ea i d

stu d en ts of th e u n ivers i t ies to a keen- States . A n Y u n d ergrad u ate of an yofttig fre s ]iin en accor di n g to ]ec s io>i I
er in terest in s tat is t ica1 econ om ics, A meri can un i ver sit y is e1igi 41e to t hi s

the A S U I off]el ls today ~ ] business forecasting, and the stabili- contest.
oidcrrwill j>e rigidly enforced by tile

""' our econonllc life. SI]GGFSTFD TOPICS
Tl official vacation begins on "I">c]ub of letternien and the l»ter- IST TVVO PmllES The National Municipal League, an-

1, but the usual unofficial co«egiaie i<nights. Two prizes are offered as follows: n tl W'll'. B ld iere as o ows: nounces the William H. Baldwint,o„began more or less during According to the plan, the seniors 1. A prize of $650 for the best essay prize of $100 for the best essay on a
]ho Tlianksgiving holidays and, ac- ..:ul':;, an:] graduate students will
prding to all anticipation, the so-occul>y the front section of the au<]j-
; ] calendar for the post-Christmas jorium, t]ie juniors will take the next

]ip]]days, promises a recreation from eiglit rows, the sophomores the
, ay over strain in studying. The twelve rows back of these,and t]ie

: year 1924 ushers in the prettiest fresllnlen wj]j fill lip tile rest. All
portico of the college year in the unclassed students are allowed to sit
fora> of many private formals an<1 anywhere except in the senior scc-
foature parties. Winter sports prom- tion.

jo ],o]d 0 prominent place in the SENIORS
post-Christmas activities, thanks te At tile ella of the assenlb]y tile At a Shop
p'club, adding skating to the list o ium first, the seniors next, and the

'g'inter's activities. Many P ans 'ther classes will follow in the order

FOR MFNrai>d skating parties to be ]ie]d are permitte<l to sit in the underclass
section, but they will be forced to go

Dinner Guests out with the group where they sre
P]ti Alplia Psl: Dr. and Nrs. von sitting.

Endo an<1 family, This iuling i>ill take efject at the
R. first student assembly following the

D penwc]] M. Penwel1, A. holiday vacation, and will be con-
Taggart, B, tinued at all assemblies thereafter.

] J C on, D, Anderson, and M. The committee on making the ar-
Bpai'kos and Miss N. Dwire, and R. rangements, appointed by Talbot
p Cppk, of Spokane, Washington. Jennings, president of the A. S. U. I.,

$]gin i Nu,: Professor McCroskey is J. (Babe) Brown chairman, Paul-
ond 0. Mayer. ine Pence, "Bob" Fitzke, Ida Math-

pcia Theta Pi: Misses Frances cws. Paul Harlan and Leo F]eming,
]>>ogg]e, Katherine Fields, Alma Nc- ")Ve have felt the need, of such an
pouga]l, Helen Parsons, Editha Bar- arrangement for several semesters,"
jot>, Dorothy Darling, Ethel Greene, s»d Jennings, "~>Ve have evolved an
]]jta Kendrick, Mary Dickinson, Vir- arbitrary arrangement wliich wil] e]i-
gjnja Whittier, Mr. Wm. McKinley of minate the confusion in leaving as-
Kellogg, and Mrs. Huffman of Colfax, semb]jes, and ivhich will assure even

distribution of the students. It will Moscow s only Shop for Men
h]„d] EI R: Dr. Trouinanhauser be enforced bY the "I" club and the

dM]ssJensen IntercollegiateKnights.Sincewe

p ]t G mrna Mr and Mrs Lang-
rojse, Sr., Mr. and Nrs. Wm. Lang- and especially the uppcrc]assmen it eXexex+Zex+XexexexeZIKex+ZexexeXexeXeXexexeZeZ+ZexeXe

H
rojse, of Boise, Idaho, Professor anf B i Id h P fess'r and

wj Probably function Perfectly. ~

H
H

Mrs. Parkhurst, and Miss Mathieu.
Ganlnln I'hl Beta: Misses Iva Silva er on% have been k]ll~ d h, 'ersons ave een nn a Iatlfer H 4HBeatrice McDonald, and Myrna Bliss. number Injured by nan en h<]nake H

H

which destroyed two small towns In +< Are yp]I remaining at the uniVerSity during ChriSt-
Miss Edith Peters of Roseland B ihe region of Iphles, near the Col-

C,, ]8 a guest of Gamma Phi B«a umbian Ecuadorenn frontier., e mas season? You will find deeper happiness in+++ 'H

Misses Hazel Stone and Pearl Christmas if you will seek the true significance in
panghorn spent the week-end in ESSAY CONTE>T OFFERS

e the services of the church. All communicants and
$1,495 IN CASH PRIZE

+ adherents are most cordially invited to attend the - +
Miss Nary King of Gamma Phi

.H ~ ~, e
Beta left Saturday for Boise to spend

It is doubtful if the students of H
Advent and Christmas —services at St. Mark's

the holidays. H
church Dec. 23, first Sunday in Advent.

The Pan-IIellenic society of ties that are open to them through 4
1]else has announced a Pan-hei- t»e great number ot Prizes being of- 4 8 PP A M Holy COmmQnjon
]on]c dance In Boise nn Wednes- «red for essays on various topics e
day, December 86, nt the ]]Ios<Iue. 11:00A. M. Second Celebration,
Either the man otj the woman of H

'ii ]» H
each couple must belong fo a ~It f41) //tl
soc]it] or professional fratern]ty,
or fo a local, from the University

"vP

of Idaho only, Tickets niay he
secured from illrs. Frank Ensign,

H
Voile Bartlett, Theltna i]IcG]rr.
or ill<trgarct Kutncsky. H

H

H
Corner First and Jefferson Streets

H k
H e
4
so

H
xexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexexex

subject connected: with municipal Organization. 2. Regulation of Street
government. The subjects for this Traffic. 3, Effect of the Research
year are: 1< County 'Administrative Movement on City Governinent.

Let Us Help Select
Your Christmas Records

F uncertain what selections to give,
remember that we are glad to make

'uggestions.The members of our)
staff are familiar with the entire
repertoire of titles contained in the
Victor and Edison Catalogues, and are allz-
ious to be of service. Here are solve selections
you must ask us to play

VICTOIL RECORDS
Silent Night, Eloly Night ....................................Gluck-Reimers
'Silent Night, Holy Night ....................................Trinity Choir
Holy Night ...........,.........................,....,...LucyIsabelle Marsh
EIoly Night ......,...,.............................,....,...........LewisJames
0, Come All Ye Faithful ..............,................,...Trinity Choir
First Nowell ...............................................,..........Lyric.Quartet
Hark] The Herald Angels Sing .......................Trinity Choir
Santa, Claus Tells of Mother Goose Land i...................;Gerard
Adeste Fideles .......................................Westminster Chimes
Joy to the World ..................................................,Trinity'Choir
Noel ........................................................................Venetian Trio
Silent Night, Holy Night,........,...,.............Felix Amdt
Silent Night, Holy Night .....,,...,.............,,.......ElsieBaker
Nazareth ..............,................................................LyricQuartette
Der Tannenbauni..........,..........,.........,...,...,.Gluck-Reimers

EDISOiN RECORDS
O, Little Town of Bethlehem ...........................CarolSingers
Christmas Morning With the Kiddies.....Peer]ebs-orchestra
Once in Royal David's City ................................CarolSingers
Christmas Carols .........................Chimesof Trinity Church
God Rest You Merry Gentlemen ....................CarolSingers
Hark; the Herald Angels Sing.....Mejjropoljt<tft Quart'ei>te
We Three Kings of Orient Are ...........................CarolSingers
Gloria, Twelfth Mass ...........,..................;........GregorianChoir
Ring Out Wild Bells for Christmas ...Metropolitan Quartette
Halleluja Chorus ............................................OratorioChorus
0, Come All Ye Faithful.....................MetropolitanQuartette
Birthday of a King .......,.............................Thomas Chalmers

WE PACK CHRISTMAS RECORDS FOR
SAFE MAILING

l&S
New Victor Records, Once aweek, Every %eek, Friday

"MEET ME AT
THE ECONOMICAL"

Select your gifts while our stock is complete

GIFTS THAT PLEASE

U]lderthings fashioned from the sheer-

est of fabrics and finished as carefully

as you would do the work yourself, of-

fer many delightful suggestions for.

gifts you want to give

e arisian

Upper Classrnen
Will find caps and gowns, tuxedo and evcmfi>~ suits for use

at

STERNER'S STUDIO

Te]. 19-L 521 S. Main

Have Your class pictures made now. AppojzsCto>ents made from

9 until 5.30



QUDEN AID NEEDED::.:;;.';,'„":.;;;„;;.:;„":
'.,':.':::„'istress

fn central Europe, believe it

e

foggy myth. But, if we would real-

Mrs. M. L. Sargent Suggests '*'""
"'OntributiOnStO'EurOPeaI1 these foreign students a month, we

inight see that just a alight gift from
each student on the campus would

do 'untold wonderb for these unfor-
tunate ones.

An S.: O. S. in beh'alf of. the stud-

erits of foreign universities can be AVERAGE DISINTERESTED
ariswered by the students of tfte Uni- ."Although the average person 'fee]s

versity of Idaho through the For- disinterested and more or less indig-
eign Students Relief Fund, according nant about the'onditions that the
td a statement today by Mrs.. M, L Europeans have brought upon them-
Sargent of the modern language de- selves, it should be remembered tliat
partment. "At this season of the the students of these countries are in
ybar ft is altogether fitting and pro- no way to blame, and they are the
pitious that we should carry out the ones benefftted. It is foolish and
true Christmas spirit and inncrease narrow minded to entertain a pre-
our happiness by being able to lend judice and ill gee]fng towards them,
this assistance," said Mrs. Sargent. and not to make ourselves bigger by

Dr. Porter, in hfs address to the forgetting the past, and trying to fm-
students here a few weeks a'go vivid- prove the present. Anyone with any
ly pictured the terribfj hardships and foresight or pure reasoning can see
strife endured by foreign students irt that this is the best channel through
their struggle for an education. which relief for the intellectual
Whf]e enjoying luxury and plenty we classes is administered in central
should remember that thousands Europe. Also, that it is the means to

%RE IDLEO ARGOM.UT, 1VEDNESDAIt, DECEMBER 19s 1980

work in direct contact and harmony
with a national economic organiza-
tion which is striving to start the
essential embryo for foref@ rehabf-
liation and.world progress and peace.

!'Furthcfrmosj, over Cve hundred
other colleges and universities of
America have whole heartedly enter-
ed in this great 'work of humanity.
Is the University ot Idaho going to
take an indifferent attitude, or do its
bit?"
PLANIS NOT DEFINITE

No definite plans or committe has
taken charge of this work as yet, but
it is hoped that the A. S. U. I. Wf]]
co-operate. Besides pecuniary as-
sistance any articles of clothing not
useful to the owner, yet not com-
pletely wor out, will be accepted in
room 219 of the Administration build-
ing.

havfng made this city their home for

a period of almost five years, during

which Mr. Hunter was stationed at

the University of Idaho. Mrs. Hunt-

er and Miss Julia left Friday for Eu-

gene Oregon where they will spend

the winter, and Mr. Hunter left Sat-
urday evening for Washington, D. C.,
having remained over a day in order
to deliver an address before the

Washington state extension workers,

Friday afternoon at Washington State
College.

Mr. Hunter will spend the winter

at Washington compiling bulletins on

Idaho projects on which he has been

working for the past two years. It
is expected that he will then be sent
to Fort Collins, Colorado, to take
charge of some projects in that state.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter have made

many friends in Moscow during their
stay here, wbo regret their leaving.
Mr. Hunter is a pioneer of the Pa-
louse country, and was one of the
earliest leaders in extension work in
Washington.

Prof. Byron Hunter

Leaves Ag. College

Professor Byron Hunter, specialist
in farm management, with the United
States department of agriculture, and
his family, have left Moscow atter

ENGLISII CLUB BOOKS IN

All students who lmve books from
the Engltsh club fiction shelf must
return them before going home for
the holidays. Otherwise a fine wff]I

be charge]I'. the meter(e(e exeeee(ee eee »olvep
A fiction shelf fQr the stullents re. the application of geology to aa prob.

mnlnlng at the university during fhe fem fn engineering."

holidays will be mafntalned ln the Dean Thomson
Enfflfbh oNfce, 09 Admlnfstratfon Adams county to prepare th te echit].
bulldlng; from 11 n. nt„ to I~o each cal side of the case for pres tresentatfon
day.

count nd

TH MPSON PEAKS TO -'„".'.,.:;":;."„...",.',",",,"'"
'

by Dr. Laney, and a careful panor
g a one half miles of

in the field on a sheet of paper 15pAt a joint meeting'f the (tssocfat- f t ] F ]]Ong o Ow ng this disp]
ed Miners and Engineers Tuesday ' ay

numerous woo en models
evening at the U hut, Dean Francis the actual condition
A. Thomson, of the school of m nes, of 1o te excava on were nlade undspoke on the Tanlalack litigation Dean Thomson's dir t'rean Iomson s rection. ],b

„case, on the Kolt]1 and South lligh- models were ex I 1

Be

way in Adam's county. This case Through the courtes
e meeting,

y o the staterose out of a disPute between the bureau of high~ays Dureau o g ways Dean Thomsoncontractors collstructfng this sectfon was also able to prese t 1was a so a e o present a large num.of tile road and Adams counti ber of pictures includi tler o Pic ures, nc uding t]ie moy]ng
Dean Thomson stated that, "The picture showing the excavation pfn o

question involved ttbe judgment and part of the disputed materia].
integrity of the engineers of the state After the meeting president Eaat.
highway department, upon whose man called a short meeting of tbthe
estimates tbe contractors had been Associated Miners, at which time tha
paid for work done. The question at plans of their smoker on Januar 2panuary 2p,
issue was largely a classification of were taken up.
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HE ever - present

problem this season
e

of the year is—

e

~

It is to help you ~c

solve this problem

in a satisfactory and easy
( manner that the Corner

q Drug Store has taken more ~>

k than usual care in choosing ]]
the offering presented on

0

this page. O
C~

o If possible make an early ~
4 io

trip to this store, and let the ~ce

g many suggestions, in addi- cj

( tion to those listed here, aid oe
Che

you in completing your list oc,,

~
/with the least effort
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$1.00 to $8.50

POUCH BAGS
These are very stylish and good looking. There
is a wide choice of shapes to select from. Colors
shown are black, brown, gray, blue, tan, etc., in
genuine leather ................$3.75 to $8.00

DOES SHE WANT A DIAMOND
Visit our store and choose a diamond from our
large holiday stock. The payment and terms will

be arranged so you will never miss the money.
We have all sizes of diamonds in the latest and
niftiest mountings from ......$37.50 to $450.00 STYLISH BAGS AND VANITI'ES

Just the right bag adds much to ones dress. Of
course the bag must be well kept and the color
harmonize, but even the shape many times gives
oIfe that smart air.
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PERFUME IN GIFT BOTTLES FLOWER AND FRUIT BOWI.SPerfume is one of the most delightful gifts youe in a lot of pretty, practical styles. We also have 4could give. We offer a pleasing array of choice a nice assortment of console sets at prices to fitscents in beautiful bottles. 4all pocket books.
Choicest imported odors .........

H SUGGESTIONS
Domestic perfumes and toilet Floor Lamps Desk Lamps Console Mirrors

e waters .,;...............35cto $3.50 each HBerry Sets Tea Sets Chocolate Sets
H 4Coffee Sets Dresser Sets Nappies (cut glass)H

H Bon Bons (cut glass) Sugars and Creamers, H

hand painted, Sugars and Creamers, cut glass,
Sugars and Creamers, silver, Salts and Peppers,Su ar, ',, VANITY BOXES
cut glass and silver. Framed Pictures. Theseese are still among the styles wanted These

I are so handy and roomy Some are filled with 4H

I

comb, powder box, lip stick, etc. All have good
DAINTY BITS OF CHINA large mirrorsg mnrors ..... $l 75 to $9 00

Every home should have. Our gift shop is a
mecca for gfft buyers. Fine pottery, china and DINNERWARE

H
glassware from all parts of the world. The celebrated Seracuse china. The best Ameri-

can made dinnerware, which closely approaches
HAND PAINTED NOVELTIES

such as bon bon dishes, plates, relish dishes, etc.,
in a large Variety Of ShapeS and deCOratiOnS o++++++++4+++44++4++ 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 +4 4 + +e+e+++++e++++e+++++4+++4++444 44+4 4++4 4++4 44 4+++ 4+

H from ......;...........................50c up
4 + 4 + + 4 + + + 4'et and add to it from time to time, we can let

you have Just the pieces you want.
H
4
H

H

orner ewe r
C. E. Bolles. Proprietore ere Quality Counts"
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